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fiettft Boys iinstelette Wins Cup;
toliefe feflew* lets Fund ..$275
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Hoki Mass College ESeotions Today;
Eslinpr vs. Ameer for S l I F r i s .

The araiuai Senior Ball will be
The Delta Omega IBpsikm fraternity was awarded the .held at the White Beeches Golf and
:Counti-y
Glub Saturday, June- .2,
winning trophy for the leading performance in the Paterson
9:06 p.m. to-1-:00 a-m., fiiisa
Veep Race Between
State Teachers College All-College Review, Friday, and help- -fr-om
;Eose Marie Sehmelzer, chairman
Flaadreau And Pate
ed not the Cariilonic Fund $275.;
the affair, recently, diselosed.
The first mass alt-college election will be held today in
Those participating in "The —
~
*—~
All seniors will be the guests of ;
Delta Minstreliete,"' the' winning
and are requested to get the cafeteria from 9 -2:30. The battle is expected to be beakit by the. Delta Boys, include
bids
f possible from tween Joyce Eslinger and' George Ameer for the Student
Lawrence Ousi, Georgo J. Ameer,
Trainor.
Government Asociation presidenGuy Lett, Jr.., Charles Strobmo
Other guests include Dr. and
James Lomam'o, Harold- Gr&ndyk
The Madrigal Singers, a group
James Pate, SGA Treasurer, and
Anthony Hoitioyj. Charles" Cannit of students and alumni of Pater- [Mrs. Wightman, Mr. and Mrs.'
John Flandireau, vie for the veep's
M& and- Mrs. Galliano, Mr.
to; Joseph Giorda; and Richard son State, will present their six- lHaas,
duties, wh''o all classes "vote-in"
|and; Mrs.. Elis, Mr. and Mrs. HenDelia Ponta.
teenth annual Spring; Concert tKit idriekson, Miss Stroop, and Maas
new Class Officers.
The Red Cross held a, meel
Tho All-College Review • was Tuesday evening, May- 22 at eight ;Trainor.
Friday morningr a t 11:80 for the Under a new ordinance of the
given at a benefit of the Carillanii thirty in the auditorium. The Mad•
Bids
are
now
on
sale
at
fivs
doljpurpose
of
nominating
officers
for
Student Government Association
Ball Fund for the nnw home of thi rigal Singers, are under the direc- lars per couple, and may be ob- ;next year's club.
tion of Mr. Earl' Wridner, Profeaall class and: student government
ygljegc in Wayne Townshipi
tained fro..; Miss Schmelzer, Ken- Sydel.Kaplan and Cathleen Sch- officers must be nominated on the
A close runner-up was an act er sor of Music; June is accompanist neth Werner, or John Sepede. wartz
were* nominated for the: of- same day. Other, chosen, candidates
titled "By The Sea," an acrobafi for the group.
Table reservations may be made
sub by thfj Women's Athletic As- The Paterson Trio will appear immediately at the college boot- ifice of president; Marilyn. Sod- for. the Student, Government Asmauer, Lorraine Numark and Ma- sociation include: John Flandreau
sociation. Other ants that were |as guest artists on the program.
ry Ketz, vice president; Barbara and James Pate, vice-president;
rated- high by the judges were Isabella Wcgman, Carl Wcgman,
"The Happiest Man in the World," and Isadora Freeman make up the Music for th« .pram will he pro- Gbldfine and Jerry Preli, secre- Betty Lou Carlson and Marion
tary.
by the Masque and Masquers
Sheiks, secretary; Dorothy Janiei
[Trio which is well known at the nded by Pat Masters, and his
y
y
"The Paint Shop" by the Paleteers college, for their recent entertain- twelve piece orchestra and vocalist. The nominations will be placed
Art Glub; and' "South Pacific" by ment on the violin, cello, and pi- Coffee,, flake; ice creafh,, and sand- n the Bulletin Board in, the main and Dolores Martucci, treasurer.
tha Skull and Poniard fraternity:
corridor and will' remain there for Claas of 1952: On the ballot for
riches1' Will, be served.
Groups taking patt were the Wofurther nominationa that rcmy ext year's; senior • class- officers
men's Athletic Association, Pianbe made. The entire student body, are: John Bonneyand Paul N'ixon,
ist June. Perrius, Masque and Mag.
^..eligible to make any nominar president; Leo Boimpy and Aon
quera, Theta Delta Rho, Phi Sigma
tions they wish. Tuesday, May IS , Lawlor, vice-president; June PerTau, <Janrni& Phi Lambda, The Delis the last day .open for these nom- rius and Gladys Eice, secretary;
ta Boys, Phi Omega Pai, Swords
inations.
David1 Weidlich and Thomas Ol&en^
!«SEdsy, May IS, lias beep.
Club,
Oatstanding
achievement
in
specific
subject
field
placchoosen
as
the
date
"for
voting,
and
lege Five, Paleteers, Beacon, Delta Omega Epailon, Kappa Delta Pi* ed 8& students on the list of the mid-semester Achievement on Friday May IS, a" Red Cross Class b* 1953: CIBBS officers no4
Chi, and Skull and Report released by Howard L, Haas, Chairman of Student B6x will be placed^ in the Library. minated for the junior class were;
Students are urged to contribute Thomas O'JWeara and, Kenneth
Poniard.
Life.
let this time.
Werner,; president; Charles Aquino
. Larry Oasi did ft competent job
and Walter Ross, secretary; and
In
releasing
the
report,
Mr.
Hi
as master of ceremonies, also
Joseph Soydell and Peter Tueci;
interlocutor in tTie.jnmafe^el, acf;V stressed the fact that these grades
J
of A or B, are("tentative andj may;
7 g y tfia ehd: of thesummer.
r'!{$,- i f Ightman, president of c7&nge"Ky
Claw* of 1954: The fnehmtn nod that the
h list ''is not
the college, Lillian F. Adams, and He also added
minees for class offieero' 'inuludel
Mrs. Lawrence Loveridge, artist. an "ffocar Sbll" beeauiie many of
by GLADYS
Mai'cia Whipple and Jean PdliutA,
The review was sponsored by the the students named for doing outpresident,
president; Jdseph <5ai'standing
work
in
the
subjects
listFateraon:
State
has
been
selected
as
one
of
the
1,000
exJunior Class, E.€hristme Stroop is
the class aiMst , and Harriet F. ed below, may be doing1 poor or amination centers where qualification tests will be given to rera and Lillian Serence, vice-presof the Review,
foiling work in their other sub- draft-eligible students, on Hay 26j June 16; and June 20. For ident; Betty Lou Carlson and Marion Shrieks, secretary; and Wiljects* The list is follows:
Misa Ann Lawlor, chairman of
those students only, whose religious affiliation^ prevent them' liam Klein and Grace Monaco,
the Carillonic Bell Committee, was
3r, George
• Types of Lit. fi?om taking the test on Saturday, a test will be given July 12. treasurer.
director of'the show. Others on the
, Alfred
' Types of Lit.
committed wore June Perrius, Carr, Eleanor
Selling and Adv. Dr. William 'fumbal, Vice-PresRose Marie Schmeker, John Fitz- Caparuseo,. Angelina Accounting ident of the Educational Testing
imtricfc, Guy Lott, and Ethel Her- "aparusao, Angelina Bus. Finance Service of Princeton, New Jersey,
Capello, Margaret
Fund of,Art the non-profit organization which
administrating the testa, ssi
Capozzi, Henry
Consumer Eco.
by MARJORIE BROMAN
~ .prozzi, Henry Selling and Adv.j recently; "These tests are basei
eaBteiIo";"S&"pht
" Biigr Compos. primarily- o-n-two abilities that ; Mr. KeHR Cfialmers rioted ballad singer, performed for an
student
may
have
it
he
is
to
purCavaiuzzo, Virginia
Phys. Ed,
sue any . college course satisfac audience composed of the elementary and college students,
Corey, John
Latin.. America torily. One is the ability to read
DoKorte,, Janice
Phys. Ed. and to understand what he reads. Friday morning,-May H ( i n the P. S. T. C. auditorium. Miss
Sllaworth, Marie
Phys. Ed. The other is tho ability to take in- Christie Jeffries, head of Communication Arts Department <>f
The annual senior show, writSoc. Int. of Art formation that-is presented to him the college, was responsible in obtaining the services of the
ten and directed by_ James Lom- Ksser, Pstpr
Acountmj
and draw sound conclusions from entertainer.
aitro, will be. presented in the col- •Wmmztii- Dorsthea
Shorthand it— to • reason, itj other- words
Furrnan, Dorothea
1'JKfl auditorium,. Tuesday, May
, Mr. Chalmers,-'. & native* of PatIhig. Compos. Those abilities appear to be behind
Miaa Juliette Tramw, class advi- Gusiov, Helon
erson, started singing; ballads while
Shorthand any pui^on's, ' auecess in co!
Gloeker, Emil^e
ser,.related-, today,-•!
Types,
of.
Lit.
director "of Drame and Speech at
&toeker» Emilia
work, • and "the test has been" deSwarthmore' College befoipe World
The' shov will Include clever GroenVaum,. Mttttgy Types, of Lit. signed so that a person, who stands
War
II. He served overseas with
ideas in singing, dancing, comedy Groendyj:;,
Harold
G d j
H
l d
Sl
Selling
& Ad?. high both in those abilities will June 12 has been designated ae
the 38th Infantry Division and did
and serious drama. Scenery, under Gmber, Beutrice
Fun. of Art also stand high on th
the day when an estimated 500 much Soldier-show ontertftining in
the supervision of Mrs. Llyn Knoll, Gmber, Beatrice
Latm Am.
students with their gneuts will
will take the audionca from the sea Grusa, Stanley
Types of Lit. The -deferemen-t Grder.for enrol- embark on the annual' boat ride to the South'Pacific,. During;'the past
riiara to the heart of a hobo's man- Hirschl/Orsella
several years he lias been reviving
Bus. Orient ed college students of March SI, Rye Beach Plfiyland. This t,
sion, TJi« crew for the show in- •Holterhoff, Loie Spsll'mg h Adv. provides for temporary postponeoccasion started years ago by Mr. songs for tho entertainment of
cludes; James Larnauro; Isynn Jb
Ruth
Business Fin. ment !of military service as a form Schaeffer, ex-prfesident of this col- clubs, and ehureh and 'college
Knoll; Tecla Schwartz, wardrobe; Jarkey, Sam
Types of Lit. af occupational deferment,
lege, hcsii already reached giant groups all over the Bast and in
.Ruth Ditshlr aemttry; Edward Pa- Ksgan, Carol
Eug. Comp
states tliflt leca!" draft boards, de- proportions. Over 25(> students Florida.
kiati andi John, Heu«r, Lighting; Knopf, Lois
have alreadyy signed
the log book
fer
college
stiM'.Giits
en
the
baaira
p
,
,
Bus.
Orient
g
Iforfe Carbone, Dick Stack, Props L d
Mr. Chalmers , opened his proigf c ni f them
h
M
their scholastic performance or i th lib y
and Special Tffecfjfj Binfol1 (Jillen Lodosz, Millie Adv. Shtd. & Trans, of
the library
gram by singing a folk song,
tha
Bsore
made
on
this.teat.
Lodosz,
Millie
Selling
&
Adv.
and
their
guests
for.
this
fun-failed "Down In Tho Diving ^ell," welland^Jeanetto Morris, Finjmce;I>fe1c Lott, Guy"
d thi
student
"have
taken
this
to
maari
t&iAn America
^e.
,
Urban, -and €arnie]Ja Carfottft
throughout Florida. Tha
MagHocco, Mary ."Latin Bng. Life. that -t«s tests are being given only
dh'asfferPl&y Bay particulars knttwn
Printfo*;: BbS Jonss, P l
ballad told the story of h sponge
Shortliamd for those who do not qualify in the aa rele»«e<I fey Miss June Ferriiis,
"'vim
who
n»a*tied a mermaid
«r biflckafcB b t h o l a l I£
head o" th" SGA Social Committee
- Joaeph Dl. Gan«i, Conchifcta Da Minor, Prank
Gompoik
, the taw may be
i e as followv Pate 1 muday, Mr Chalmers gave much his
Veeqhls, and; Joseph 0ior4a, Music: Nelislc, Souia
toi
ittti
barkgromid
for each baldaj to read "t> *ts and
June 13, earn oi slilno DeHimatton
June Us Costa,. Vnim Claris and
dutk, Bonk"
Two veraiona of "On Top of
J t y Baach. •Playknt! TransportaJ W Vpnore, Mak*-Ui>; Aaron
oii, Paul
~uno tf" aturente atsmdmar in his t
OldSmoky,"
a
populai
song of io
Chartpiod
steann,t,
"Amen
>Mhm*n, Ruth Le»ht and Jo^m. O&on, Paul
Lwwr claaa msv nt* "fa the asms m Jane
•ncvmU, Oh
," (rtl«ea leave college nt 8'3§ day, wort- sung. It was written
Shorthand
it i* faviay Thcr«fore it. IK im- a m and host leaves Jerseyy City
durmjr
the
early
18tb
teniury in
y
n
po-iawt tbrt fill draft rhmrlp wn Jnsr
B,
J
B S
S n& i m Students
Std
are
A 1 seniors win participate i
l u w thilr hmtn record in thai*
to sign up
•the show.
r r.Or-A *vt +|>« draft board
(Contimsed on Fege Two)
(Oontm ted w« Pa«o Fuur)

madrigals Present
Annual Concert

Elect Red Cross
Officers May 16

Bass Releases 55 lanes h
Midsenieslef Achievement Report

ielease M I Exal

CHALMERS, NOTED BALLADJST,
PItFORMS FOR LIT. CLASSIC

Senior Show
Staged May 29

Annual Bo.@t; Ride
To Be June: 13th.

;
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P^ixlae&s! Iji^iijoatliey aotfiot fchs Student Go
BETTE BUGGI
issaskifojs 0? p;.i{aruoii State. Teamen? College.
QUESTION; What is
on ihe : MaeArt&ur
19th Avmite, Patereon, Now Jersey
MART OTBONMS — E$t«x»In-Cli!ef
Carol Geisfc—I think that Pres.
GUY LOTT
•
-•- Associate Editor Trpman's disiaisaal of Gen Mac
EDITORIAL BOAED
Arthur WES the. first tlimg that
» , ' , U B"OMAN .„
'. .
Feature Editor Hsrry did that was worth while.
J—nra BAAI/BBB „
:
:
•
Nero JMtoi;
Mae AriLhiir is a
THOMAS O'MBABA ' J _
^ Sport* Hidiior soldier in my estimation, but I feel
BERNARD MEYER
:_.-"Cartoon Eiitor ;hufc he was going beyond his powJOSEPH E2I0NE
.
Rewrite Editor ers as commandex' m Chief of. the
g^OT
-—— Photography Editor Allied forces in Korea.
. T OHN BORMMAN, M O I M DAVIS - . . Cateleen Schwartz^—I think that
Tt£"VTp WEHBIitCH — „..,.„..,-,
•• ~ Business
MstssgcJ" since Mae Arthur is a soldier and
51A1UK LOP
™—~
.
Typewriting1 -Evecative ens of his first duties? is "to- obey
EMILY GUEENAWAY — Faculty Advisor
orders, Mac Arthur is in the
News-Sepa!*erai:_.Ev*;l^ii_.Aekersoji, .OrsoJa...PiHeterri, Pat Ruifing, wrong-. How can we expect to obey
Wheh Eose Eigogloso parked her car, she succeeded m
Mary Cex, Doris 'Eiiglert, I^aieeFirmiu, Christine Kainey, Ethel Her- Mai, if he cannot take orders himman, Ruth Wilkes Gladys Bice, Rose Mary Snyder and Rose Marie self? No matter if his policy w»a scratchingtwo fenders and' denting the bumper. Perhaps we
Sehmtdzei.
""" ' ••-". '".
" '""
.
' " . " " right or worng, he was wrong: by should tell Rose it is always wise to keep one's bumper in
Ftaiesre Reporters Dolores Palish, John Sepede, Richard Ryan, Anshape1
thony &elhtfi, Ida Fr-eman. Lavina Harman, Barbara Loeseh, and disregarding authority.
Bunny Bu>tf£—I think Truman
Audrey Scoskic.
•
While taking a bath, Chuck Strobino fell asleep in the
HpmtB Reporters: Anthony Homey, Conrad Bush, Wm Kline, Edward was foolish to fire Mac Arthur be- tub, and slept for three hours . . . To date, no business educaQke% Wenneth Werner, Joseph Triune, Irfirrainc Murad, Rosalie Pir- cause he is the most; important
tion seniors have received, a teachman in the Far East. I thoroughly
rone Carol Racicft Ann Lawlbr Marie Loof.
ing contract . . . Jim Lomauro is
agree with Mac Arthur's plans,
.Anthony Homey GailH&rdy, and ArthurBalshanr
Army bound two days after gradbut he had no right to disobey his
uation . . . John Heuer hopes for
Commander in Chief.
(Continued from Page One)
Dolores Kinder—In my opinion, Pariai, Annette Survey of Bio. Sci. a furlough graduation. . . It's June
iredding bells for Otto Harris, and
....
was well Justified, for fir- Ritchie, Dot (Mrs".) Types
of L. t. ;1EO Donald Kay, both Delta OmeBuc Finance
Fricillfa
ing Mac Arthur. Generals must
Fi
ga Epsilon fraternity boys . . .
Accounting
ROSB,
Walter
_We are living today in an ere of more schools and edu- obey commands, as well as give
Bus. Finance
Schrieka, Marion
cational values than «ver before, and yet it may be truly said them.
Fund, of Eng. It was a February atork for the
Sehrieks, Marion
that we are producing one of the moat uneducated genera- Lenny Frelicfc—I think Prea. Tru- ScuSci, Angela
Phya. Ed, Giordan . . . Joe lach played baby
man is justified in pulling: rank on
to his nephew one day in
Eng. Compos, sitter
tionsto date. This is* of course, an exggeration; however, it Gen. Mac Arthur, but I think that Selvage, Anns •"_
school . . . The Nixon family doSoc.
Int.
of Art nated
Sepede,
John.
$10.00 to the Chimes Fund.
does give-one much opportunity for serious thought.
if the problem of Korea was
•as, Lillian Soc. Int. of AH
We have at our disposal more educational facilities than turned over ,to the -Gen. he would Smith, Marg. Survey of Bio. Sci. Quote Harold Light: ''If one
should read the Kefauver Report
have sought^ & quick surrender
ever before. Such agencies as movies, radios, television, from
the North Koreans, President Stadtmauer, Marilyn Fund of Eng. and the Kinsey Report, his educabooks, newspapers, and magazines ,are providing much in the Truman had no better plan than Stamilla, Lucy Survey of Bio. Sci. tion would complete!"
fiel^ of education. Teachers are better than ever before; par- Mac Arthur, but he had to tover Stephens, Theodore Types of Lit. Vernon Walker, ' on a recent
Phys. Ed.
Sfcoltine, Nina
ents are more understanding. In view of this, one would as- rule him because of his landing Szot, Stanley
Latin America camping trip nt tHs New Campus,
in the nation.
invited a new type- of cooking desume that the younger generation: would be far superior than Tom
Accounting
Terra,
Madeline
B. Sciarrillo-—General Mac
Shorthand ice. He turned a tin can upsidethe older generation. In many ways it is.
ihould have remembered his speci- Terra, Madeline
Accounting down, put it over the fire, and beVan, Duyne, R.
We have provided for youth rich and varied exper- ic orders that.he received when
Eng. Com. gan cooking his breakfast on the
Marilyn
top of the can. When he added the
iences; however, our educational systems have failed to give Ifhe first entered the army. Quote! Weidlieb, David
Selling &
he-was-surprised to-seeto youth all of the qualities that give them a weir rounded No" military man should vbi.ee his WierzbicKi,*" Lorraine "Accounting the entire concoction drop into the
(pinions of political affairs", Un- Zisa, Camille
Types of Lit. fire! . . .
educated personality. Why is this true?
[uote.
Beta, Mary
.
Phys. Ed.
On the same trip, Kathy SchPerhaps the greatest reason is because our schools have
artis entertained the group by
placed more emphasis on the Intellectual rather than on morreading poetry at 3:30 in the
al judgment.We beiiev^ and havetaught youth,that through
morning! . . . Rosalie Firrone was
frightened by a monster ootaide.
intelligence mjnrmay-ja|tiin''^aj^Tn^^Be^uw"^n^3O??
By Mrs, Dorothy Ritchie
Hie
tent/ The~inbhster""t"firneH out
are living in what, may be called a "moral inflation age." We
to be a spider! , ; . Guy Lott "poare learning, the facts accumulated in books, with little
tato sacked" from tent to tent in
There was one phrase in General tgain wfl arc reminded af attic is sleeping bag! . . . One male
thought to our moral obligations.
MacArthur's speech that touched i-easures witli this atory from the camper slept in the girl's tent! '. . .
There is a.great need for the indoctrination of "good" in- the hearts <if many when he said: •ecent Antique ' Shows- in New Mr.-1 Vivian locked the ke;?s to-the
to our youtb*-We Jiavo been mouthing, such words as "good," 'My hopes and dreams have long ark. As one of the features of t i e Manor House on the inside of the
to
"golden rule," "good citizenship," and "democracy," but un- since vanished.'' The expression show, any item which one might building. George Ameer came
icue by borrowing keys1 from
reminded us of one who sub- care to bring in was appraised by
til we practice these ideals, we can not teach them.
stituted one dream for another, She an expert'for one-dollar. One hap-: ;he Haledon fire department! . . .
We have taken as our major aim of education the ac- was one of those often-laughed-at >y soul hit the jackpot when he
AH College Review
quisition of knowledge. And wisdom, perhaps the most im- and. too - much - criticized-individ- iroughi; in six letters signed by
Quote Rose Marie Sclraielzer:
portant trait that one should acquire, is almost completely aals, a teacher. In her young days, Abraham Lincoln which, had a "Nancy Lawlor has sjiit-sofrania
value of one hundred thousand dolev
romance
went
away,
and
such
af the mind! . . .Quote Chuck Stroomitted. Knowledge without wisdom is like a jack-ass carry- r&5 her smglemindedneas thatahe lars.
lino waiting for Dr. Wightman to
ing books.
never ent-srtsined tKe thought of NOSTALGIA DEPARTMENT
announce the winner of the re- •
;har. love, as a lesser woman Back in the Dark .Ages before view: "This is worse than-waiting
Another thing that has hindered education is speciali. Delta Or
zation. Students go to college and learn one thing—the vo~ might have done. She dedicated her there was an auto m front of every "or a draft notice"!
_tO- helping- t>if> ynnpg, firmf• f rat- 3
i: drankcatton" which they liave chosento 'work "m.""Wo"fblrgeTth~e"arts cially ae well as professionally. She touse^ we isiscie ^fchs- acquaintance •mega--,
if fine old horse named Charlie. wine from, the trophy . they .won
—mur'"t poetry, paintings. Our interest is in one thing and deceded to put aside one-fourth
Part of our vacation treat was a after the review! . • ,. Syncopated
her salary-as long as she tnught ride in the evening around Green- Mary Kennedy, syncied when she
one thing only—the vocation which, we have chosen.
> help young people either to
By becoming specialists, we have succeeded in becoming 'ork toward better positions wood Lake in & carriage drawn by should have pated.
Charlie. He was a good old nag, The BEACON will gave any facwhat a German might call a "dumcoff."
through training, or .to obtain but he bad weak knees and. every ulty member 5 to 1 odds that Phil
Specialization*i has"given many comforts and luxuries, to further education. Her first posi- half-mile or ^& MB 1;neea folded up Harris never thought of Miss Kinthe world j but it has also given to the world all of the des- tion paid four hundred and eighty like an aecordionr _ ami dovm he aldi, when he wrote The Thing . . .
dollars a year, and as her income went. Our job was to leap out, grab The Section 1"B" piwt of the Juntructive nmcMnes known; atomic bombs, missies, fire arms, .advanced she still set asid
Charlie by the bridle and encour- ior Class has voted Frank Zanfino
and countless others. All Ihis has been produced, but has fail- lourth of it. She m\v':tvfoot her ag£; him 'to mige Sinss he was tsis~ "The Sweater Qirl o£ State," . : .
s
pi'otegeB graduate from West peramental, this was not always Don Lev&ndewaki reported an ined to make man a better man morally.
crease in- the sale of college TPoint, financed innumberable girls
If We are to keep America a leading nation; if we are to fho laelttid the money to buy easy. Juat picture getting 3 flat Shirts after the Faculty Aasemtire every five minutest and youl bly! . ..' . Miss Greenaway stood
make the people of our Nation good citizens; if we sre to be nurses' uniforms, and aided many get the idea.
head and shoulders above Celeste.
a race to be proud of, we must do the things that we would others through college. She gave
Holms in her performance of "I'm
the assistance gladly, and told hei INSPIRATION
want others tri do to us.
Just a Girl Who Can't Say "NO"!,.
rges if they should be able to VEHSES
John Ke&tes
OUR AIMS
repay the money, it 'Would. go to Can death be sleep, when life is
As future., teachers, we should raake.our chief aim to help others. All but two of her
but a dream,
give youth spiritual & moral values;We mu&t teach the child wards were able to do so. Few pea* And zcencea of bliss paaa sxn a
There is nothing
phantom by?
' "
to foe himself. Wo must teach the'child democracy. We must ;pls knew'of-"her good desds and
yet her influence ia endless for she
t mn say
erase the word 'prejudice" ixom his dictionary. We must lives in memory, and the recip- The transient pleasures as a
That others do not already know,
vision seem
t^ach the child his responsibilities m the family, the com- ients of her kindness' pass on'tni And yet we think the greatest
But incessantly my tongas,
help she gave to them. Her nicln
irmnityy state, and -the m&tkm.
A reservoir- of- words
pate's to die.
jn the room of recollection is BoJUHow strange it is that man on
Untruly bursty ami a1 vast overflow
In khart, we much teach all children to be another Abra- and her many\ jben«ficenc«s shin
Of improvidence liberates
earth, should roars,
ham I mefjlr. In doing so, we must never forgot the words of like &,£anctl<! in. a tfarfc world, a And I«ad a life of woe, but not
An
i
l
small- light, but a steady th
Patmofi1'« B&bbi Aliron Ophei.
Grows olden.
foraake
1
COLLECTOR'S ITEM ,
And
then,
:
1KB
ragged
paUi;
wor
da.re
he
"If we are to find a Lincoln among the youth of today,
Too late I know
Spring ia the motion of J
view alone
' •
:
we must he o n e , , . It is not what we gay to youth, it is whai Bhowii,-as suinmor4s this season, oj
That-silence h truly•"•(j^ldeK,
HJ» future doom which' i»'biH
we are."
Guy'Lott, St< uackioas fttid oounfcry fair?. Ones to-awake.
Guy Lott, Jr,

WHAT ARE WE TEACHING
OUR YOUTH?

Haas Releases §5

"THE PIONEER TRAiL"
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Worid 'Student Serwice fund Begins;
Ackerslioeck l a n d 1951 Giiairman
"Give—For Our Future" is the slogan of the 1950-51 drive
for World Student Service Fund in American preparatory
3CfiOO*s3 roll^gp^ mid iinivPi'iitiPF!, Tom

Achei^aho^ck.FaTPFBsn

State Teachers College chairman, related at the May 14 assembly program. This slogan symbolises the need of 500,000
students in seventeen countries who will be aided through
WSSF.
The drive at the college will
begin KJoaday, May 2S. Mr. Ackershoeck expressed the desire of one
hundred per cent backing from the
student body.
Five years after V-J Bay, the
need for student relief is as pressing as it was at the close of World
War n . WSSF this year will provide food, books, medical care,
shelter, student centers and other
forms of aid in Europe and Southeast Asia. .
WSSF will also aid students
with such activities as housing,
student relief, student projects,
and scholarship assistance."
•For the past two years, Paterson State Teachers College has donated to and helped this cause. Mr.
AckersSioeck, in his impressive
speech, stressed the necessity and
desire to meet again our section
of the quota. Last year students
in 760 colleges and schools across
the country gave almost $831,000
in cash, gifts-in-kind and scholarship opportunities through World
Student Service Fund. If even the
minimum needs of student relief
are to met, an equal amount will
be needed this year. Half a million
students in Europe and Southeast
Asia are saying to the students of1
America, "Give—For Our Future. '

Prof. Matelson
Returns Home

GAEDEN" CLUB
PKOPGSEB

s %'btee

1

With the opening of the nav
campus there is an ©ppsriimity to organize a college dab.
Members might be allocates!
garden plots OR the camptis
and share in the !>eauti!:3eatloii
of the grounds. Such garden
activity is correlated with the
study of science, social studies, and other subjects, will
prepare future teachers to organize school garden projects,
contribute to the food eoisservatiou program and provide
an ogporttmity for healthful
fun and recreation.
Later this terra a msstStsg
will be called of ail students
interested in the idea of a college garden club. Dr. White,
wJio is atuding the i d e a
will welcome allegations from
students at any time.

SGA Candidates Speal At Assembly;
ChieF Nominees Ride Same Platform

By Guy Lett, Jr.
'".Each student should take it upon himeell to take S3
active part in the Student Government Association by giving
helpfm suggestions to someone who will not only listen with
a sympathetic ear . . . but will do something about it/' Miss
Joyce Eslinger, candi&ate for the presidency of the SGA,
stated at the Cump'ga assembly held Monday in the college

and s^r^rVy to Dr. White,, "HK'EWi^ar stated that if tbe
has left Paterson State for better S.G-A.. is- -to- b& a Bacesssfal organemployment.
ization, it will require the assistMiss BeWinma was replaced by ance and cooperation from all
Mr Matelson, proffetsor in the
Miss Violfit - Chcromanski, & grad- members of the college, Mies EnHi&tory department at Paterson
uate of Central High School,
linger further stated that if she is
State has returned home from the
Drake's Business School, and1 Bor- elected she will strive to attain
Trenton General Hospital after
oughs Gookkeping School.
that smoothness necessary for a
ipending several weeks there, for
Miss Choromanski has lived in functioning SGA.
i heart condition. His condition, is
Paterson sill her life and has al- '*O
of the most important
greatly improved and he is now
ways been interested ia sports. things'to me," Miss Eslinger disable to r?se for a short period of
While in High School, she was closed "is school spirit^ which -is .1
time each day. It is expected that
chooses 'Best Athletic* . of her lacking at State, If I am chosen
he will soon be able to go outdoors
class.. She has participated active- for the office, I shall try to fo&ter
for a short time.
ly m tennis, basketball, and many interest in State and bring about
other spurts. Miss Choromanski a. stronger school spirit.^
Many students have visited
was previously employed in New
George J. Ameer. ; _
York as a bookkeeper and also as
him; however, the visiting, is on a
Mies Adelo DeWmnie, chief of- a private secretary in Paterson.
George J. Ameer, opponent can•nited scale and students ate addidate for president of the Stavised to telephone toef-ore calling fice . recorder in charge of Admisdent Government Association also
on him.
built his platform on lack of schoolMr.. Matelson expects to return
p i i Mr. Ameer stated at the
Monday assembly that there are
to school in .July for the slimmer
many pr&blems in the colleges, but
the one most noticeable ia the lack
by JED LINES
of school spirit. AH the cooperation
of working and living together
After nine months of hard labor ;n the halls of PSTC the will come automatically, Mr, Amfaculty finally broke loose at the "Faculty Frolics" assembly eer believes, if membews of the
college acquire a school spirit. He
last week.
further stated that he thinks th«
"High Street, Rackport," a paintKarp Duet
Mr. Weidner emceed the proproper amount of school spirit cast
ing by Dr. Louise Altenader, asso' gram. The faculty's first present- We then found out that our pro- be acquired next year at the New
ciste proffessor of education, and ation was'an authentic "Pops" or-i fessor of speech's - vocal dextrity Campus.
^jacs", ..by Miss. Marguerite- _• B..ehestra composed of fathers Haas, extended into the field •oi singing,
CritiJ
Tiffany, associate professor of art Hendricksf
Califano, Weidner, Accompanying himself on the piano are natural, Mr. Ameer disclosed,
at the paterson State Teachers and1 Ellis. This renown orchestra^ Profcssar Karp sang and played and if elected, he will not only «tCollege, are now displayed at the was led by none other than the fa-| "It's A Lovely Day." For an encore pect.. thorn, • bat; welcome • them.
50th Anniversary Art' Exhibit at mous Professto Mark Karpinski. Professor Karp and Dr. Karp sung Suggestions and ideas- that.. the
_bs_ Matthew DeWhitt
the Y.Sl.C.A.-buudirtg in Patsrsor.
ietly. "long haired" a duct. Their seleeii'sii ?.'ss t
Technical Advisers Joseph lech The exhibit includes approrimate- musicians.
popular "I Wonder Why."
the colleges are necessary for a
and Morns Corn
The "as to now unheard .<
ly seventy-five paintings, and t
successful Student • Government
Following this the m
li
fragment" of i'he "faculty sat team" of Frank and Gal then enter- ssoeiatiuji, 'rt& oelreves.
" .. "
"The musical assembly presented eral sculpture and ceramics works
done
by
local
artists.
The
gallery
tained
w;th
two
"cxhibitionary"
Working ahead of time, Mr. has .
on
a
"20
Questions"
panel
which
by Kappa Delta Pi, Honor, Society
in Education,. which featured the 'ill be open to the public daily was led by Mr. I. Q. Nanasay and folk dances. Students comment on already taken a" poll' of'.stactent
ievaucES and suggestions for a
Paterson Trio, was in the opinion except Sunday from 2 to 5 o'clock Madammoiselle De Rosa. Miss Mo- this act: "Very, very"'
.
•etly disclosed the an- Mr. Weidner then revealed that ore successful SGA.
of this reviewer, one of the best and from 7 to 10 o'clock until May deman
Vice-President Nominees
swers to "the questions—that is, fche Notable Mias Greenaway would
10th.
we've had ibis year.
The.
final
election
of.
all
SGA
showed-them
to
the
audience;
They
sing a solo. This .was strictly a perWith witty and amusing com- Committee for the exhibit in.achieved an .800 average, and fail- sonality number: "I'm Just a Girl and class offkeiB will be lield Friments on the numbers given by
day, May 18 from 9iG0 to 3:00
cludes;
Mrs.
Henry
A.
Williams,
ed
on
the
"State
Beacon."
The
most
Who Can't Say No."
Mr, Freeman, the Trio, con sisting
o'clock in the cafeteria. Mr. Joseph
of Isabelle Wegmarai, violinist; lhairman, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bens, obvious answer which toot quite a Herb "The Thing" Ellis walked Iseh, out-going president of the
Carl Wegmann, cellist; and Isa- Mrs. C.. William Elbow, Jr., Mr bit of long and arduous- thinking in just after this with a, huge box SGA, urged all students to vote.
dore Freeman, pianist; presented Caetano Federici, Peter Gruys, was "Freeman's Blush." Partici- and within—shh!—was "The "Th- James Pate and John Fiandreau,
an educational and fun filled pro- Eloisa Schwab, and Mrs. William pating on this panel were Kay Sch- ing," Elizabeth Rinaldi.
for the vice-president
nitzer, Herb Ellis. Mark Karp, The. faculty teamed up again ofcandidates
gram. The number which received Seddon. .
the Student"Government AssociHerb Freeman, Juliette Trainor,
the most favorable audience reacafter- this number in quartet form ation, also stated- their platform Miss
Tiffany
and
Mrs.
Peggy
Mildred
Lee,
and
Christie
Jeffries.
tion 'was ahuniorous satire on forwith the "I'm Only A Lonely Lit- at the assembly.
mal composition by Shostakbvitch Dodda Williams were also judges The talented health director of .tle Petunia in an Oni
Mr. Pate disclosed that he will
with a The onions consisted of Eearl endeavor to carry out all the funcfeaturing irregular h a r m o n y , iii the annual Red Gross artistic our college then entertained
1
" Etrong" rnythin.aiid a distanct, re- work done by., elementary _and high violin- sH>lo, "My Souvenir;' . For-an IVeidrier," Herb Califahb," Marie De i s - a n d duties• ofvtfee officers to-•
encore "Trepie" played "Hsrbor Sosa, and Joan Fisher. The lonely which he Is nominated should liQ
pititious melody. The Trio's re- school students in Paterson,
Lights."
versed arrangement of Rhapsody
little petunia was demure Dr. Al- be elected. He avoided ahy.,ffpeci.•
• .
in Blue, with emphasis on violin
After this'Mr. Weidner had the teneder. The sixth member of the fic platform.
rather than piano, was also enthugreat pleasure of introducing'two quartet was "Sammy" the Skunk. Mr. Flandreaa disclosed that the •
SGA
is
one
of
the
greatest
forces
siastically received. However, the
vaud villians "White" and "Blond- Being onions was a preview for
violin solo in Malaguena lacked
ie." They let us in on all the latest their next .song which was "She's of student welfare in the college.
effectivness because of the differ"elope" around Paterson State. Never Been Kissed." After all this If he is elected, he will do all in
power to further relationship
ent arrangement which did Rot
'Whitie" was n'oito other than Mr. smell the clrfcain closed—never his
in the 8GA arid among the faeu&y
have the piano interval.
First Lt. Johin W. Heuer of 217 Stanford' Hendrickson, while his more to open again.
and
students. "The. school exists
First Street, Ho-Ho-Kus, New Jor« eide kiclt was the-well known ar- Editor's -Note: During the next for the
pupils," Mr. Flandroaii
Good Lsgson
sey, has been recalled to- tempor, Marguerite tiffany. 'Wiefr' act depression our talented facs " said, "rather than the pupils for
All in all, this reviewer believes ary active duty at Liwry Air Force was strictly- "tmrhearsed."
mnght try Broadway.
the "school."
that during their visit to our col- Basel Denver, Colorado, it was relege, the Paterson Triotook a step cently ajruiouneed by Army Air
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
lip the ladder to their goal f Force* War Department of. PaterJUNE,
1951
"stimulating an interest in music i n .
.
•
Mon,
Tues.
Wed. TJiur. Fri.
in young people." Everyone, both
June 5
June 6 June 7 June S Juno 11
high and low brow" learned a lit- Lt. Heuer, a member of the BenSix delegates from Paterson
tle more about music and thorouh- r class of the Paterson State
Block
No.
B.No.
B:No,
B.No.
B.No.
College, served us
State* Future Teachers of America
ly, enjoyed their lesson and the Teachers
bombardied with the 7th Air Force
organization attended £he ; sixth
. technique used to teach it.
overseas daring* World War ,11.
8:00 - 10:00 A.M.
•Conflicts
Annual ConfoHinee of New heresy
and
Balanced Program
"Future • Teachers of America held
At the college he is a member
Spec, Exams.
7
at - Trenton* -State Teachers College
The Trio's program was well of the Delta Omega Epsilon fra- 10:15 - 12:16 P.M.
15
11
46 - 3:4& P.M.
on Saturday, May. 5, 1081.
balanced and their progression ternity) co-chairman of: the lightThose who attended -were:: An^
from the classical ^na&tera; to mod- ing committee, of the Senior Show, Last regular claaaea on Monday, June 4.
toln«tt« Gftgliona, President of the.
ern, and contemporary , music was and Photography Editor of the Pi- Senior Exams in laat periods of regular classes.
Mathilda Glas, Seclogical and well done. The numbers oneer, 1951.
In inataneea whera clafiSeii meet in mpre than on« block, the block In organisation;
Ktfcft Brijjouri, Hijftoriaii;
presented were eh-tefctaininf and
whfeh tfie class'has the mnjjprity of its rtfeeting has preference aver retary;
&lm BoHalie GarrabMnt, Joan
showed expert judgment probably Mr. Heuer wishes to be given a the other block.
'
Waril and Miriuii Gormeiii,
gained after many years: experi- temporary- leave at absence from
KENNETHS. WHITE/
Antoinette Gaglknfl was chosen
ence fas presenting- eduCdLional pro- duty to enable him to participate
pean ,of ilnutraction
SB calender at fche
g-rams in schools and colleges in the graduation proceeding of
"Yot) and tiie
thrffughemtr the: Metropolitan area his elass tWa June

DeWinnie Replaced
By V. Choromanski

Faculty Feelings Finally Freed
In Fun-Filled "Faculty Frolics"

Faculty Artists'
Work Exhibited

RECINTS
REVIEWED

'Blue' Beckons
Li John fleaer

F.T.A Delegates
Attend Meeting

S^^a^^^^^S2^§^£
Fags Four

THB" PAXEBSON STATE BEACON

Girls!
Now Hear This!
completion

CA1IS0I STUNS I0;0K W§fH- UPSET

of the

Be

i nr>y ibtmmarsl' program .will soon be underway
-JtiDt'eT, realized- AUe necessity 01 offering sonia
type- of intramural ismpi, this spring, has organized; an ellm
malm® type - basketball toarnament. It Is expected that eighl
teams will participate in the program. Saeh squad will-Iran
three (layers and one alternate, on their roster. Actual plaj
will take place on the carat, in the rear of the school yaral
The mitial.pkh far an intramural sport was to organize sofi
ball leagnie. This deal fell through because there were n<
nearby fields available. The basketball program was sub
stituted In its place.

Friday, May 18, 1951

now in progress sn the cafeteria, tfsere will ha ftelfi, imder
the sponsorship of the VToitiCIL'S AtWetic Association, a
similar tournamGnt Eer girle.
Rules of play will; be identical
ta those of tfie present foarametit, and the play will follow ' along- m much the same
way. Ait' interested; should see
Lorraine War, or any officer
of Me W. A- A.

Title Of "King," Goes To Winner,
Sixteen Contestants Fall In First Bound
Fast play and flashing paddles have highlighted the opening rounds of the Beacon sponsored ping-pong tournament being held in the cafeteria. A fie!d oi thirty-two paddie=happy
hopefuls squared off in the first round of the contest, each one
anxious to grab off the title "King of the Order of the Golden
Paddle."
The beginning roundi although loaded with snappy action
and amazing shots, failed to produce ^ny- unexpected dark

li'orsSe1 threats.' The tournament
At present there ara five teams ail set td pi'ay. Thi
siirpfiser cathe when Al Carlson
topped last serneater'» tournament
"Background, Three" will be. represented' by Bay Sclwnekj
Kinff,
Hall Book, in a second round
By Skip Dnsh
Norm Kosenblum, Al Dodson a n * Lonny Freilich. The "P.Oi
l£o,, -Carlson! who Was one of the
K.B.." aqiiad will me- Dolson Conklm, Don Kirshenheiter;
Sicfed ©
©ella Peata ia stained in the SpsHIight
today
pg
y sftspping^ stones in 3pok's path to
lloger Vcenstra, and Mike Haraacia. The "Goobers" will, because off his
last semester, imhi outstandingt
Jrerfonnance on theb
bowling: team the Kin
marciless attack on his
field Norm Keichert, Al Merbethi and Andy. Goober. Kalph this season* and' His shining: baseball' career in past seasons.
fo0,_
attacking
with
alicing ainashDei'ino, Sanj Jargosy and Jerry M Cbrso will baWte under
J, and foiling Book's notable stthe."Jersagora" banner, and'the "Gal Stones" will have Kog- During. th« pant sp^rt season, Dv
ick with precision-like defensive
1
er Clarke, Charlie Qwfekoff, Vic Trotta and Dave Weidljch finished up with a 170 average «
1 jtarna. Both contestants grabbed
kegler, and was high linan
I ff( a win, biit it was Carlson who
on the court. A3, you can see from these (rosters, each team a,
itiveral. oucaKions. Along. witK-1
nerged the winner in the odd
is allowed only one varsity player. '
.
1
ther members &f State's bowlir
. irno.
Squad, Biek hejped to pile up a n
I t eight squads can: not be organized! Ooaeh. Schnitzel table
season record. His colle
Tournament Threats
will use the double elimination system in the tournament,
iair career bsgan in the sprir.
Other tournament threats, Tony
if 1950. Dick played the onfefic
using the teams which'have already enteredt .
*
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*

*

'

*

•
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•

.

'

'

*

*

*

*

,

Jomcy, Paul Nixon, Al Dob>ri, Ken Werner and Tom O'Meara

md' pitched throughout the seasc
the, Fioneers,

live; not yet met with any nateThere is one question which is bothering; many sports
oitthy; difficulty, hut are sure to
His earlier sport axperient
minded students at State, a question which can, not be an- nfesretT
around Lodi, his llonn I
ive rough, going as the tournasweredby any member of the student body, but should well irown, where he ^ceived his prim
snt
be OHisMered by all. Thes question to fiuis: where will State's try and secondary education: Die!This toarnatnent is the (tecond,
jlayied
Baseball
for
the
Eodi
Boj
home basketball court be next season? The court which pre- 31ub in 1946 and the following tw
i' its kind to be apenaored by the
vfousSjr has been used is not and has not been in the past
Fi lacon. I>u?.Tto.fitfr-tremeildoiiia poo• 'arity,, fh'a "Beacon; through its
sdeflaet for college basketball games. True, i f s not the best mrscv. during his high, school da
\>orts Department, plans to make
policy to complain abont som-thing which has served' in the
Maritime Service
the tournament a regularly schedpast, and may have to do:in the future; but now is the t t a t
uled event on the Beacon calendar.
Upon completion of high school,
to consider the possibilities of piayiag ball on a vastly super- ick- assisted the war: effort by
. It is expeetedthat the tournaior rourt. What I Have to rate* is tWSchool No. 5 gym. The fining the United
States* ' MarlRichard Dela Fenta
ment will take another week or
1
two before the Ring of. the "Order
majority of the1 Pioneer squad.members have competed ott' ime service. He served for twen-f-our monfchp. He entered State
of
the Golden Paddle" can be antiat court, mi ajpree that it would be tfte wisest choice in raedistely after his • discliarge,
nounced.
selecting a home court. Some of the advantages of the School
(Continued firra Page One)
At present, Dick is a senior in
No, 5 court are: plenty of room for fans, there wil) be no IG Business Education dopantIn 1847, many 'play-parties' we
need to place chairs along the sidelines as has been the ease tent. He is twenty-three years held,
Thefe were no orcheatraaan PhiQttiegcs Spends
can be recognized by a
in the past; the lighting is far better than the majority of d:k and
the
people sang as they danced.
of dark, wavy hair. One cai
school gyms in Patterson; there are hot and cold showers, sually find him in "Toms'" cohi- From, these parties* came a bright Weekend at Resort
pins the alMmpertaht fact that Coach Schnitzer likes the laining about' "gabby girls", hi: folk ballad, "Cindy." .
peeve, or telling: of the merlts- Mr. Chalmers sang, en old YorkThe Phi Omega Psi Sorority
court. Certainly he should know if the School No. 5 gym t ike
Ne-vj York Yanks, his fa- shir* ballad, "Albert And Tiu lent the weekend of April 20th
woui-i Kiajte a good home base. If you hate played there, or ite team in professional hi
Lien" which caused so much in At Surf"'City a summer resort in
watched a game there, you will most likely agree. The powers bali. As- yea can see, sports are of tersst by the :students over th Sew ^ersiey.i Those who attended
plight of. Albert ( he:had beenaw&L the trip were: Lorraine Murin,
that be will make the final choice. Let's hope its a wiscone. top concern to Dick.
lo-wid; by the -lion-;) -that Mr. Ghal-

CHALMERS,

president-of-the Sorority," Mirtem
•3 friiv-rad' wi*tt an&ther York- Gorman, vies-president, ^'une p a
shire ballad,- "The- Return of Al- Costa, Recording Secretary, Virert." ,
ginia Moran,, Treasurer, Marie
"The ^uteher Boy," written in Loof, Corresponding Secretary,
Canrcela.
Cariote, Pat Wliipple,
Jersey City was a local ballad
by CAEOL RACICH
-which told the sad story of aUda Doris NiekellE, -Joqn- Ganaventa,
Mery
Biamoiidis,
Regina GWOGZlove, and a New England folk ballad of 1870, "The Picnic Sonff,'; dieki, Mareia Whipple, Beulah
Me,rrit;fe, Winifred- Weidmmler
Speaking of rackets, W. &. A. tennis has started and the
Ruth Wiarda, Ruth Wilkes, MarSirto are really showing their "interest in this spring sport.
A Girls' PinK-Pong tournament will he sponsored by the leno t)a Bosay Josephine I*omauro,
I*ydii White is ehairmpfi of the activity and ia doing an able W. A. A. This affair will be run as the boys' tournament which Kathleen- Swartz and Gladys Rice.

am n TU

Dicit plans to became a teacher
after graduation,. but realizes that
it is difficult to obtain a position
in his field. We wish him the beet
of 1luck in the persuance of hia cho»
sen ; profession, and hope that he
•/in--b&--aBl0 -to- enjoy fhemerits of
irticipation
sports' for Tnany
i" to <

job. The nets are up three timea a week and you do not have ia now in progress. All- girls who are interested should sign up
to b j ^ "5u88ie Moran" to pat-ticipate. Come on out and have a on the W. A. A. bolletinboard. For further detail see Lorraine
tot iif fun whacking the ball over the net. Ask Sarah!
War v/ht is in charge of this new activity.
"MOVING DAY" SPRING BANQUET
VST. A. A. has adopted a new athletic jacket. This jackets,
Watch for W. A. A. girls sporting extra inches on their can be purchased for $11.00. See me 1 1
waistlines. A turkey dinner will be served on May 2S in the
WAA PUBLICITY
College Cafeterta at S;O0 *tthe annual W. A. A. Spring, BanThe closing of basketball season marked the opening of Eli!oti6>i« were hoH Wednosday
quet with the mrsane of "Moving Day". Those girls who have the Softball season . . . . .
nigrKt, May B, for the next year's
earned suficient points wilt receive their awards from Miss
Flash—W. A. A. skit in "All College Bevue" awarded sec- tficors oJ Gamma Phi L»mb« SoTLm. Thin yaar the alumni has been invited; all girls now at- ond place. Much credit goes to the. girls for working out a ser- rority.
tsaflig Patenson State Teachers College are also invited. Tie- ies of stunts which held the audience breathless. The skit MidB Marjorfe Bronan was cketn for this delicious dinner and entertaining evening may be started with a cruise down the center aisle on a decorated sail- l«*84 imsident- lor: the MSl-'52
bought for t i e low price of $1.00. These tickets may be pats tot to the stage. Oit the stage; they/executed tumbles and term. ChooBen to' s«rVfe: AS vicechased from Masy Kets, Carol Eaeicfc, Marie Loof, Rose Marie stunts which kronght mueh applause, The girls nopetheii•Jn- ?«aid<sit n a a Mtoa Emma Van
Sehmeher, Roth Lauber,, Lydia White and Beulah Meerit., ture cake Biile will be as well received as was their skit. They
i
afciranao of Pateraon
Get your tickets early to avoid confusion!!
have to raise money for thus rental of their 19o0>'3 bathing tate; Miss Barba» Beceonsull,
K Mim
ELECTIONS ON MAt 17
suits. The tumblers included Valerie ¥an Ammurs,, Estby Soh- 3owo«»Bd(i>e
W. A. A. offieerete next year will Be elected'at a mass warte, tydia White, Carol Piaja, Nina Stolting, Kose Marie Micfllit RifccH, mcorfflns:
tary;
amt
Miss'
Ethel
K
msetinf to-be heH on May 17. Watch -this cohiattt for ratalis. Schmelier, Peggy SmHh, Joyce Windt, and Marie Van Houten.

Elect Etonian
fasuna Pres.
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